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CHAPTER !1 ! R !WHY !SHOULD !ALCOHOL !








































































CHAPTER !2 !– !THE !EU !REGULATORY !
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An! important!case! in! this!process!was!the!Keck159&decision.! In!Keck&the!Court!expressed! its!
dismay! at! how! the! original! formulation! of! an! MEE! in! had) become) so) broad) that) it)encompassed) national) laws) that) had) no) real) bearing) on) interLstate) trade.)The!Court! in!








































































remoteness.!Gourmet)is)an)example)of)this)–)following)De*Agostini,)the)Court)held)in)relation)to)the)Swedish)ban)on)the)advertising)of)alcoholic)beverages)that)‘in)the)case)of)products)like)alcoholic)beverages…a)prohibition)of)all)advertising)directed)at)consumers…is)liable)to)impede)access)to)the)market)by)products)from)other)Member)States)more)than)it)impedes)access)by)domestic)products’.175)Advocate)General)Jacobs)went)even)further)in)his)Opinion)and)concluded)that)it)is)‘inherent)in)any)rule)which)prevents)producers)from)advertising)directly)to)the)public)that)it)will)disproportionately)affect)imported)products’.176)!)Recent) cases) show) the) return) to) this) reasoning) and) the) application) of)Dassonville.) In)














for)the)obligation)which)it)lays)down)to)be)regarded)as)being)of)a)nature)to)hinder)trade)between)Member)States’.178)))Thus)now)it)seems)that) ‘a)ban)on)advertising)such)as)the)one) imposed)by)the)Swedish)legislation) is)a)restriction)on)the) free)circulation)of)goods)per)se’,179)but) that) if) the)ban)has) too) uncertain) and) indirect) an) effect) on) intraLCommunity) trade) it) will) fall) outside)Article)34.)It!might!be!said!that!we!have!returned!to!the!application!of!the!original!sweeping!


























































































































A) good) starting) point) in) analysing) the) Court’s) approach) to) the) proportionality) of)national)alcohol)advertising)measures)is)the)Gourmet194)decision.)The)importance)of)this)case) lies) in) that) the) Court) was) in) fact) silent) on) the) cruicial) question) of) the)proportionality)of)the)national)measure,)an)omission)that)has)created)great)uncertainty)as) to) just) how) far) a) Member) State) can) go) in) restricting) alcohol) advertising.) If) the)measure) had) been) declared) disproportionate) and) disLapplied,) the) implication) would)have) been) that) national) alcohol) advertising) laws)might) not) ever) be) able) to) reach) the)levels)of)protection)offered)against)tobacco)advertising,)which)involves)a)total)ban)at)EU)level.)To)attempt)to)alleviate)this)uncertainty,)this)section)will)begin)with)an)analysis)of)
Gourmet)and)will)conclude)by)returning)to)the)same)case)to)try)and)offer)a)solution)as)to)what) the) Court) might) have) said) had) it) chosen) to) engage) with) an) analysis) of) the)proportionality)of)the)national)legislation.)))













Court)seems)to)fall)into)the)latter)category.)Rather)than)being)truly)unable)to)decide)the)proportionality) question,) the) outcome) of) Gourmet) may) alternatively) be) seen) as) ‘the)unwillingness)of) the)Court) to) interfere)with)Member)States’)policies) in)certain)delicate)areas’.199)))It)is)possible)to)argue)that)this) ‘judicial)solution)of)dumping)everything)on)the)national)court) is)very)disappointing’.200)This)approach)should)be)contrasted)with) that)of) the)US)Supreme)Court)in)44*Liquormart,)where)it)was)confidently)concluded)that)‘when)a)State)entirely) prohibits) the) dissemination) of) truthful,) nonLmisleading) commercial)messages)for) reasons)unrelated) to) the)preservation)of)a) fair)bargaining)process,) there) is) far) less)reason) to) depart) from) a) rigorous) review’.201)This) echoes) the) opinions) of) Advocate)General)Jacobs)that)when)considering)a)total)ban)it) is)necessary)to)exercise)the)utmost)judicial)care)in)assessing)the)proportionality)of)the)measure,)so)that)ineffective)blanket)prohibitions)do)not)escape)the)test.)Had)the)Court)taken)this)more)rigorous)approach)it)is)entirely)possible)that)the)case)would)have)been)decided)quite)differently.)))Whatever)view)one)takes)of)the)outcome)of)Gourmet,)it)is)certain)that)there)is)no)lack)of)evidence,) both) legal) and) scientific,) on) which) the) Court) could) have) based) a)proportionality) assessment.) The) remainder) of) this) section)will) uncover) this) evidence,)before)returning)to)Gourmet)to)attempt)to)provide)the)answer)that)the)Court)did)not.))











In) contrast) to) this,) a) excellent) example) of) a) hard) standard) of) review) can) be) seen) in)














So)the)standard)of)review)can)either)be)high)or)low,)depending)on)the)context)in)which)the)national)rule)is)assessed.)For)alcohol)advertising)restrictions,)this)is)still)not)entirely)clear.)The)apparent)adoption)of) a)broad)market)access) test) to) replace) the)Keck*selling)arrangement) distinction) has,) according) to) some) commentators,) caused) the) Court) to)‘compensate…with) a) lighter) touch) both) to) judicial) review) of) the) justification) put)forward…and)proportionality’.210)There)are)reasons)to)suspect)that)this)may)not)always)be) the) case) however) L) the) judgement) in)Commission*v*Portugal211*contains) a) thorough)proportionality) review)which) led) to) the)measure) in)question,)a)ban)on) the)use)of) selfLapplied) tinted)window) screens,) being)declared)disproportionate.) Finally,) the)words) of)the) US) Supreme) Court) in) 44* Liquormart) should) be) recalled) –) ‘when) a) State) entirely)prohibits) the) dissemination) of) truthful,) nonLmisleading) commercial) messages) for)reasons) unrelated) to) the) preservation) of) a) fair) bargaining) process,) there) is) far) less)reason) to)depart) from)a)rigorous)review’.212)In)other)words,)a) total)ban)on)advertising)should)merit)a)higher)standard)of)review.)))












regard,)must)be) considered)unsuitable) for) achievement)of) that)objective’.216)The)Court)therefore)reveals)that)indiscriminate)bans)are)unlikely)to)be)suitable)to)achieve)specific)objectives,) since) there) is) ‘no) objective) or) rational) basis’217)on) which) such) a) measure)could)be)appropriate)for)preventing)alcohol)abuse.))The) judgement) in)Commission*v*France*(alcohol*advertising)) shows)us) the)extreme)end)of) how) the) Court) interprets) suitability.) In) this) case) the) challenge) was) to) a) French)regulation) that) applied) advertising) restrictions) to) alcoholic) beverages) depending) on)which) of) the) five) groups) within) the) regulations) they) fell) into.) Beverages) in) some)categories) were) more) strictly) regulated) than) those) in) other) categories.) The) Court) in)assessing)the)justifications)put)forward)came)to)the)conclusion)that)the)measure)was)not)justified) because) it) ‘constitutes) arbitrary) discrimination) in) trade) between) memberLStates) to) the) extent) to) which) it) authorises) advertising) in) respect) of) certain) national)products) whilst) advertising) in) respect) of) products) having) comparable) characteristics)but)originating)in)other)memberLStates)is)restricted)or)entirely)prohibited’.218)Elements)of) arbitrariness) in) any) regulation) on) alcohol) advertising) may) therefore) be) a) decisive)factor)in)leading)the)Court)to)conclude)that)the)measure)is)unsuitable)for)its)purpose)and)therefore)disproportionate,)since)it) ‘may)be)said)that)the)determination)of)suitability)is)tantamount)to)assessing)whether)or)not)the)measure)was)taken)arbitrarily’.219!)




















where) the) same) Swedish) laws) were) challenged,) this) time) in) reference) to) the) ban) on)private)imports.)The)ban)applied)to)everyone)irrespective)of)their)age,)and)in)light)of)the)legal)drinking)age)of)20) in)Sweden,) the)Court)considered)that) the)ban) ‘goes)manifestly)beyond)what)is)necessary)for)the)objective)sought,)which)is)to)protect)younger)persons)against)the)harmful)effects)of)alcohol)consumption’.226))The)conclusion)to)be)drawn)from)these)two)cases)is)that)in)the)area)of)alcohol)policy,)where)protecting)young)people)from)harm) is) a) rather) specific) aim,) ‘proportionality) is) only) clear) for) targeted) advertising)restrictions)and)is)less)certain)for)broadLbrush)ones’.227)))
!
Manifest!unreasonableness!or!proportionality!sensu%stricto%A)measure)will) violate) proportionality) sensu*stricto,) or) proportionality) in) the) strict) or)narrow)sense,)when)‘the)restriction)it)causes)intraLCommunity)trade)is)out)of)proportion)to)the)intended)objective)or)the)result)achieved’.228)))This) sometimes) arises) when) the) Court) frames) its) judgement) in) terms) of) manifest)unreasonability,)as)it)did)in)Aragonesa,*the)first)case)in)which)the)Court)has)‘invoked)the)test)of)manifest)unreasonableness) in) the)context)of) the)principle)of)proportionality’.229)The)Court)held)that)a)Catalan)law)prohibiting)the)advertising)of)alcoholic)beverages)with)a)strength)of)more)than)23)degrees)in)outdoor)public)spaces)‘restricts)freedom)of)trade)only) to) a) limited) extent…In) principle,) the) latter) criterion) does) not) appear) to) be)manifestly)unreasonable)as)part)of) a) campaign)against) alcoholism’.230)Particularly,) ‘the)measure) at) issue) does) not) prohibit) all) advertising) of) such) beverages) but) merely)prohibits) it) in) specified) places) some) of) which…are) particularly) frequented)by…categories)of)the)population)in)regard)to)which)the)campaign)against)alcoholism)is)of) quite) special) importance.) It) thus) cannot) in) any) event) be) criticised) for) being)disproportionate) to) its) stated) objective’.231)Again,) it) can) be) seen) that) limited) bans) are)more)likely)to)be)proportionate)than)more)extensive)ones.)%)
A!solution!to!Gourmet?)

















First! we! must! recall! the! exact! nature! of! the! national! measure! in! question.! The! Swedish!
alcohol! law! requires! that! ‘alcoholic! beverages! should! be! marketed! with! particular!
moderation’. 232 !It! also! prohibits! the! advertising! of! all! alcoholic! beverages! on! radio! or!




The! consequences! of! alcohol! advertising! from! a! scientific! perspective! are! far! from!
uncertain 233!and! furthermore! the! Swedish! measure! ‘in! reality! prohibits! producers! and!
importers! from! directing! any! advertising!messages! at! consumers,! with! a! few! insignificant!
exceptions’. 234 !Such! a! prohibition! should! be! examined! carefully,! as! the! stakes! are!
considerably!higher!when!a!ban!is!total.!!
!
We! can! identify! that! the! ‘specific! purpose! of! the! Swedish! legislation! is! to! reduce! the!
consumption!of!alcohol’235!and!that!the!‘Swedish!Government!maintains!that!the!legislation!




the!age!of!20!years!and!by! information!campaigns’.237!Rosengren! found!a! separate!part!of!
the! Swedish! alcohol! policy! involving! its! ban!on! retail! sales!unsuitable!due! to! the!marginal!























sought,! then!despite! the!Commission’s! submission,! the!evidence! suggests! that! advertising!
bans!do!decrease!alcohol!consumption.!For!instance!studies!have!found!that!each!additional!




In! terms! of! necessity! though,! the! measure! seems! to! go! well! beyond! what! would! be!
considered! necessary! to! accomplish! the! aim! above.! The! law! already! requires! alcohol!
advertisements! to! display! ‘particular!moderation’,! so! to! also! require! the! prohibition! of! all!
advertisements!seems!to!suggest!that!the!measure!is!actually!aimed!towards!eradicating!the!
drinking!of!alcohol!rather!than!combating!the!harm!that!results!from!the!drinking!of!alcohol.!
Although! the! evidence! is! conclusive! that! there! is! a! link! between! alcohol! advertising! and!
consumption,!this!has!only!been!conclusively!proven!for!certain!types!of!alcohol,!and!certain!
types!of!media,!such!as!television.!The!link!for!some!beverages!and!advertising!media!is!less!
certain.!For! instance,!a! recent! review!of!studies!noted!at! its! time!of!writing! that! ‘no!study!
has! addressed! the! potential! effects! on! consumption! by! youth! of! exposure! to! alcohol!
portrayals!and!promotion!on!the!Internet’.240!Given!this,!it!would!be!reasonable!to!think!that!
the!requirement!to!exercise!particular!moderation!in!advertising!would!have!been!sufficient.!
The! Loi! Evin! escaped! being! declared! disproportionate! in! Commission& v& France& (Loi& Evin)&
precisely! because! it! was! limited! to! television! and! cinema,! and! allowed! advertising! in! the!
adult! press! for! instance.! The! Swedish!measure! though! prohibits! alcohol! advertising! in! all!
media,! and! for! all! beverages,! so! it! seems! to! have! gone!well! beyond!what! is! necessary! to!
counter!the!known!effects!of!alcohol!advertising.!!













!In) view) of) the) analysis) above,) which) has) revealed) how) the) Court’s) assessment) of)compatibility) with) the) general) Treaty) provisions) can) have) a) deLregulating) effect) on)national)alcohol)advertising) legislation)that) is)at)times)very)uncertain,) the)final)section)of)this)Chapter)will)reflect)on)how)this)deLregulatory)power)impacts)upon)the)creation)of)an)effective)alcohol)advertising)regulatory)scheme.)))
To!decide!or!not!to!decide%The) Court) faces)more) decisions) than) just) determining)whether) the) Treaty) provisions)have) been) broken) or) not.) Like) all) courts) the) ECJ) and) its) Advocate) General) ‘must) also)decide)whether) they) should) decide’.241)Strictly,) the) Court) cannot) actually) decide) cases)that)come)before)it)at)all,)since)‘the)court)has)no)jurisdiction)either)to)apply)the)Treaty)to)a)specific)case,)or)to)decide)upon)the)validity)of)a)provision)of)domestic)law)in)relation)to)the)Treaty’.242)In)this)respect,)the)Court)can)decide)to)pitch)its)ruling)at)several)particular)levels)of)detail,) ranging) from) leaving) the)national) court) in)no)doubt)as) to) the)eventual)outcome) to) leaving) them) completely) in) the) dark.) This) creates) a) problem) because) the)Court) does) not) seem) to) stick) to) one) consistent) line) in) the) field) of) advertising,) either)giving) judgements) that) are) ‘so) specific) that) the) case) is) effectively) decided’243)or) not)giving) a) judgement) on) some) aspects) at) all.) For) instance) contrast)Commission*v*France)where)‘in)view)of)the)existence)of)a)direct)action)by)the)Commission,)the)Court)could)not)avoid) examining) whether) the) legislation) was) appropriate) and) proportionate’244)with)














thorough)proportionality) review,)giving)a) judgement) that)would)have) left) the)national)court)with)not)much)choice)other)than)to)apply)the)ECJ’s)assessment)that)the)measure)was) proportionate.) This) uncertainty) as) to)what) kind) of) judgement) the) Court)will) give)cannot) be) conducive) to) developing) a) consistent) set) of) precedents.) In) cases) such) as)
Gourmet) the) ‘decision)not*to*decide)does) little) to)resolve) this)conflict)and) leaves) to) the)national)court)a)very)delicate)task)to)perform’.246))If)the)national)courts)are)not)certain)as)to)how)they)should) interpret) the)Treaties,)and) then)possibly)develop)different) lines)of)interpretation,) there) is)unlikely)to)be)a)conclusive)answer)to)the)question)of)how)far)a)Member)State)can)go)before)an)alcohol)advertising)restriction)becomes)unacceptable.))
!



































































































selfRregulatory! schemes! are! any! better?! This! section! demonstrates! that! in! fact! selfR
regulation!of!alcohol!advertising!in!the!Member!States!also!leaves!a!lot!to!be!desired,!firstly!









SelfLregulation) as) a) method) of) controlling) irresponsible) alcohol) advertising) has) both)advantages) and) disadvantages.) SelfLregulation) is) the) control) of) advertising) through) a)series)of)codes) that)have)been)designed)primarily)at) the)hands)of) the)alcohol) industry)itself,) who) then) agree) to) abide) by) this) Code,) as) interpreted) and) enforced) by) an)independent)regulatory)authority.)))SelfLregulation)is)‘unsurprisingly)the)preferred)industry)option’,259)and)on)a)basic)level)it)works)because) the) industry)know)that) the)alternative) is) to)be)governed)by) legislation.)SelfLregulation) had) many) advantages.) It) is) quicker) and) more) flexible) than) statutory)regulation) in) many) senses.) From) an) enforcement) point) of) view) ‘self) regulation) may)reduce) the) need) for) legislation) and) provide) an) easier) way) to) resolve) disputes) and)protect)consumers)than)civil)litigation)or)criminal)prosecution’.260)The)speed)of)decision)making) is) far) greater) for) selfLregulatory) codes) than) it) is) for) statutory) regulation.)Furthermore,)unlike)statutory)measures)which)require) the) full) legislative)apparatus) to)be) deployed) even) for) small) changes,) selfLregulatory) codes) ‘are) more) adaptable) than)laws,) to) changing)moral) standards,) and) changes) in) technology’.261)A) further) benefit) of)using) codes) instead) of) legislation) is) that) ‘industryLfinanced) selfLregulation) has) the)advantage) that) it) costs) the) taxpayer) less) than) direct) government) financed) statutory)regulation’.262)))The)main)disadvantages)of)selfLregulation)centre)around)enforcement)and)the)sheer)fact)that)the)rules)have)been)written)by)the)industry)itself.)There)is)no)legal)force)behind)a)selfLregulatory) code) in) itself,) so) unless) it) is) backed) up) by) statutory) enforcement)mechanisms,)then)it)will)have)no)real)punitive)power.)The)problems)with)enforcement)are) compounded) by) the) fact) that) the) selfLregulatory) systems) in)many)Member) States)rely)on)a)complaints)based)system)in)order)to)deal)with)irresponsible)advertising,)rather)than) employing) a) specific) government) agency) to) systematically) check) advertising) for)rule) breaches.)With!reference!to!the! Italian!selfRregulatory!code,!Beccaria!writes!that! ‘the!
relatively! small! number! of! complaints! doesn’t!mean! that! alcohol! advertising! respects! the!

















































































































































CHAPTER !FOUR!– !EU !COMPETENCE !
TO !ADOPT !FURTHER !HARMONISED !































































































































































































As!will!be!demonstrated! later! in! this!Chapter,! there!are!some! forms!of!alcohol!advertising!
that! the!Member! States! are! deemed! to! be! competent! to! regulate! over! the! EU.!However,!
simply! because! competence! is! granted! to! the!Member! States! in! these! areas,! it! does! not!
necessarily!follow!that!they!will!in!fact!achieve!an!optimally!efficient!regulatory!scheme.!This!
is!where!soft!law!should!be!considered!useful!as!a!tool!to!both!investigate!the!areas!in!which!
Member! States! could! do! better! and! facilitate! the! sharing! of! best! practice! to! allow! each!
Member!State!to!develop!the!optimum!regulatory!system.!An!example!approach!might!be!
to! set! up! a! framework! for! sharing! what! does! and! what! does! not! work! regarding! selfR
regulatory! regimes! governing! nonRcrossRborder! alcohol! advertising,! or! even! for! ‘the!
publicizing!of!best!practices!as!well!as!the!“worst!practices”!of!the!least!successful!member!
state’.315!A!supranational!network!facilitating!the!sharing!of!best!practice!could!build!on!the!
aim! of! the! Alcohol! Strategy,316!and! might! include! ‘research! and! monitoring…mechanisms!
used! to! get! reluctant! member! states! to! adopt! a! common! view! on! areas! not! earlier!
considered!important’.317!The!Strategy!does!in!fact!seem!positive!about!the!possibility!of!soft!
law! solutions,! as! it! aims! to! present! ‘good! practices! implemented! in!Member! States,! and!


















EU! system! precludes! a! common! policy! or! legal! framework,! and! areas! where! national!
diversities! are! recognized’.320!Thus,! ‘concerted! EU! actions! are! possible! without! interfering!
with!individual!member!states’!legal!competences!and!authorities’.321!!
!
Soft! law!solutions!could!provide!a!welcome!outlet! for!EU!efforts! to! reduce!alcohol! related!
harm!resulting! from! irresponsible!advertising,! should!political!unpopularity! to!harmonising!
legislation! provide! too! great! an! obstacle.! Soft! law! is! fundamentally! an! easier! fit! for! the!
requirement!of!the!Protocol!on!Subsidiarity!and!Proportionality!that!‘care!should!be!taken!to!
respect! well! established! national! arrangements! and! the! organisation! and! working! of!
Member! States’! legal! systems’.322!Even! with! the! presence! of! EU! measures! such! as! the!
AVMSD,!there!are!still!sizeable!differences!between!the!national!regulatory!schemes,!even!
in!areas!that!are!already!supposedly!subject!to!harmonisation.!Commentators!point!out!that!
‘relying!on! soft! law! leaves! the! effective!policy! choice! to! each! individual!member! state’.323!
Thus,! should! harmonisation! prove! politically! infeasible,! soft! law! should! offer! a! less!




Having! considered! the! possibility! of! using! the! specific! Treaty! provision! on! public! to! enact!











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Unfortunately! the! Member! States! cannot! be! regarded! as! truly! capable! of! achieving! the!
objectives! that! an! EU! Directive! on! alcohol! would! pursue.! Article! 5! of! the! Protocol! on!
Subsidiarity! and! Proportionality378!suggests! that! in! applying! the! subsidiarity! test! it! should!
first!be!determined!whether!‘the!issue!under!consideration!has!transnational!aspects!which!
cannot! be! satisfactorily! regulated! by! action! by! Member! States’.! The! objective! of! the!
proposed!Directive!is!to!remove!barriers!to!trade!by!extending!the!coverage!and!strength!of!
regulation! for! all! forms! of! cross! border! alcohol! advertising,! following! the! example! of! the!
Tobacco! Advertising! Directive.! This! could! certainly! be! considered! to! have! transnational!
aspects.!The!fact!that!the!French!Loi!Evin!has!been!the!subject!of!several!pieces!of!litigation!
regarding!cross!border!sporting!events!is!evidence!that!this!national!law!at!least!cannot!be!










Member! State! has! adopted! different! rules,! the! disparities! between! which! mean! that! an!
advertising! service! is! forced! to! comply! with! different! rules! depending! on! which!Member!
State!it! is!trying!to!access.!This! leads!to!the!unsatisfactory!situation!where!‘the!disparity!of!
national! laws! is!an!obstacle! to! the!operation!of! the! internal!market’.379!Thus,! the!Member!






is! necessary! to! improve! the! existing! level! of! protection’, 380 !this! need! ‘necessarily!
presupposes! CommunityRwide! action’. 381 !On! a! theoretical! level! this! reasoning! is!
unsatisfactory!as!it!contains!an!unacceptable!‘ontological!tautology’382!and!a!certain!level!of!
circularity! R! the! Member! States! are! incapable! of! acting! sufficiently! because! in! order! to!
remove! obstacles! to! trade! harmonisation! is! necessary! and! only! the! EU! can! enact!
harmonising!laws,!however!this!action!is!made!conditional!upon!the!Council!finding!that!it!is!
necessary! to! improve! the! existing! level! of! protection.! It! completely! cuts! out! a! reasoned!
evidential! analysis! of! the! Member! States’! capacity! to! improve! protection! themselves.!
However,!deficient!or!not,!when!this!reasoning!is!in!practice!applied!to!the!case!of!extending!
the! level! of! protection! already! established!by! the!AVMSD,! the!Member! States! are! indeed!
incapable!of!acting,!because!to!extend!the!level!of!protection!further,!along!the!lines!of!the!









































































stated!objective,! then!they!have!already! in!essence!decided!that! the!EU! is! in!a!position! to!
achieve! a! better! result,! and! this! conclusion! follows!naturally.! Therefore! for! a!Directive! on!
alcohol! advertising,! the! EU!must! be! in! a! better! position! compared! to! the!Member! States!
because! harmonisation! measures! such! as! EU! directives! would! be! able! to! achieve! what!
national!laws!cannot,!since!‘by!prohibiting!those!features!of!advertisements!with!respect!to!
which!national!rules!differ’,390!in!this!case!unacceptable!features!of!alcohol!advertisements,!
‘the! effect! is! to! permit! advertisements! compliant!with! Community! rules! to! “move! freely”!
within!the!Community’.391!An!EU!harmonising!measure!enacted!on!the!legal!basis!provided!
by!Article!114!TFEU!would!establish!common!rules!for!cross!border!advertising,!creating!the!
same! or! very! similar! standards! in! each! Member! State,! thus! allowing! the! movement! of!
advertising!services!to!benefit!from!uniform!regulatory!conditions.!This! is!a!power!that!the!
Member! States! do! not! possess,! and! one! whose! use! would! be! effective! in! achieving! the!





In! this! section! I! have! argued! that! the! adoption! of! certain! hard! and! soft! law! EU!measures!
would!meet!the!requirements!of!subsidiarity.!Member!States!are!currently!unable!to!meet!
the!challenges!of!regulating!advertising!services!that!move!from!one!State!to!another,!and!


































































































































































































































































a!Directive!on!alcohol! advertising!would!be! considered!necessary! can!be! found!when!one!
considers!the!‘mainstreaming’!provisions!on!public!health!within!the!EU!Treaties.!There!are!
several!points!in!the!Treaties!at!which!the!EU!is!required!to!pay!particular!attention!to!public!
health! in! its! legislative! activities.! For! instance,! Article! 9! TFEU! states! that! ‘in! defining! and!
implementing! its! policies! and! activities,! the! Union! shall! take! into! account! requirements!
linked! to! the…protection! of! human! health’.! Similarly,! Article! 168(1)! TFEU! requires! that! ‘a!
high!level!of!human!health!protection!shall!be!ensured!in!the!definition!and!implementation!
of!all!Union!policies!and!activities’,!and!furthermore!Article!114(3)!TFEU!provides!that! ‘the!
Commission,! in! its! proposals! envisaged! in! paragraph! 1! concerning! health,! safety,!
environmental! protection! and! consumer! protection,! will! take! as! its! base! a! high! level! of!
protection,! taking!account! in!particular!of!any!new!development!based!on!scientific! facts’.!
These! numerous! obligations! will! ‘provide[s]! a! strong! mandate! for! the! European!
institutions’418!to!actively!pursue!health!initiatives,!and!thus!increase!the!likelihood!that!any!
measure! that! has! the! improvement! of! public! health! as! one! of! its! objectives! will! be!
considered!necessary.!This!was!shown!to!be! true! in! the!Tobacco&Advertising&2& judgement,!
where! the! Court! held! in! relation! to! the! measures! in! the! second! Tobacco! Advertising!
Directive,! ‘nor,!given!the!obligation!on!the!Community! legislature!to!ensure!a!high! level!of!








objective’.419!The! same! reasoning! should! apply! to! alcohol! advertising.! Given! the! far! from!
rigorous!standard!of!review!that!the!Court!seems!to!apply!when!assessing!the!necessity!of!a!
measure,! it! would! be! almost! inconceivable! that! they! would! think! the! EU! legislature!
unreasonable! in! considering!a!Directive! imposing! stricter! regulations!on! the!advertising!of!
alcohol! to! be! necessary,! since! the! Treaties! demand! that! a! high! level! of! public! health! be!
ensured! by! the! Directive,! and! the! measures! enacted! in! the! Directive! respond! to! this!
constitutional!requirement.!!
!
CONCLUSION!
The!EU!legislator!is!given!a!high!level!of!discretion!when!it!comes!to!harmonising!laws,!and!
given!the!pressure!that!is!placed!on!governments!to!do!something!about!the!weak!alcohol!
advertising!laws!that!currently!exist,!it!would!be!far!from!unreasonable!for!the!EU!legislator!
to!act.!Anything!short!of!a!manifestly!inappropriate!use!of!power!will!be!declared!to!satisfy!
the!proportionality!principle,!and!given!the!precedents!that!the!legislator!can!draw!on!it!is!
highly!unlikely!that!a!crossRborder!measure!on!alcohol!advertising!will!be!judged!as!
manifestly!inappropriate.!!
!
!
!
!
CONCLUSION!
In!summary,!it!is!likely!that!the!EU!would!be!able!to!adopt!a!Directive!containing!far!more!
stringent!and!broader!regulation!of!crossRborder!alcohol!advertising!than!currently!exists.!
There!is!an!appropriate!legal!basis,!and!satisfying!the!requirements!of!subsidiarity!would!not!
be!problematic.!This!is!especially!true!in!light!of!the!fact!that!our!comparative!case!study!of!
the!Tobacco!Advertising!saga!referred!to!a!complete!ban!on!all!crossRborder!tobacco!
advertising.!Thus,!the!above!analysis!has!been!conducted!on!the!assumption!that!anything!
up!to!a!comparable!ban!could!be!adopted!for!alcohol!advertising.!If!the!political!willpower!
does!not!exist!for!a!total!ban,!but!merely!for!heavy!restrictions,!then!the!argument!for!such!
a!measure’s!subsidiarity!and!proportionality!would!be!even!stronger.!!
!
Should!the!Commission!not!wish!to!propose!a!Directive!on!alcohol!advertising,!or!should!
there!be!insufficient!consensus!in!Council!to!adopt!one,!then!the!soft!law!route!is!surely!an!
attractive!one.!Soft!law!could!be!adopted!whether!or!not!a!Directive!is!enacted,!and!would!
certainly!accommodate!the!sensitivities!surrounding!alcohol!advertising!regulation!far!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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better.!Soft!law!would!also!allow!the!EU!to!contribute!to!improving!the!regulation!of!nonR
crossRborder!alcohol!advertising!where!it!cannot!do!so!in!a!Directive.!!
!
!
CONCLUS ION!
In!summing!up!this!piece!of!research!work,!it!possible!to!draw!three!main!conclusions!on!the!
effectiveness!of!the!various!regulatory!schemes!for!the!control!of!alcohol!advertising!within!
the!EU.!!
!
The!first!conclusion!is!that!the!current!disjointed!state!of!the!legal!landscape!stems!primarily!
from!the!failure!of!the!EU!to!lay!down!strong,!coherent!laws!that!would!provide!a!
framework!for!more!detailed!rules!at!Member!State!level!where!necessary.!The!AVMSD!
cannot!hope!to!provide!this!framework!in!its!current!manifestation,!and!the!UCPD!provides!
no!great!support.!The!EU!Alcohol!and!Health!Forum,!while!capable!of!providing!the!impetus!
needed!to!achieve!a!strong!framework,!is!unfortunately!hindered!by!its!membership!
composition!and!how!it!focuses!its!activities.!This!places!a!heavy!burden!on!national!law,!
which!often!relies!upon!selfRregulation!to!provide!the!necessary!regulatory!coverage.!Either!
through!the!deregulating!effect!of!having!to!submit!their!national!alcohol!advertising!
policies!before!the!ECJ!for!justification,!or!through!the!enforcement!problems!that!selfR
regulation!entails,!national!law!is!struggling!to!provide!a!coherent!set!of!strong!laws!across!
the!European!Union.!This!disparity!can!then!be!exploited!by!the!alcohol!producers,!who!will!
use!subtle!techniques!of!suggestion!and!target!the!underRdeveloped!parts!of!national!law!in!
order!to!convey!their!core!messages!to!consumers,!and!in!particular!young!consumers.!
Given!the!positive!link!between!alcohol!advertising!and!consumption,!this!will!increase!the!
risk!that!harmful!drinking!habits!will!be!develop,!causing!increased!harm!to!public!health.!!
!
The!second!conclusion!is!that!this!situation!need!not!continue,!as!the!EU!has!a!clear!
competence!to!enact!harmonising!legislation!to!control!many!types!of!advertising!medium.!
Through!a!comparison!with!the!Tobacco!Advertising!saga,!it!is!evident!that!the!
harmonisation!of!crossRborder!alcohol!advertising!would!find!a!Treat!basis!in!Article!114!
TFEU,!and!would!meet!the!demands!of!both!subsidiarity!and!proportionality.!Furthermore,!
arguments!relating!to!the!diversity!of!national!laws!and!the!freedom!of!commercial!speech!
would!not!be!a!legal!bar!to!the!adoption!of!a!Directive!on!alcohol!advertising,!however!on!a!
political!level!these!are!certainly!barriers!that!must!be!considered.!If!the!political!willpower!
could!still!not!be!established!for!harmonising!measures,!then!softRlaw!could!be!a!useful!
alternative,!particularly!in!the!field!of!nonRcrossRborder!alcohol!advertising,!where!the!EU!
lacks!the!necessary!competence!for!harmonisation.!!
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!
The!final!conclusion!is!that!!
!
!
